SmartSheet

The superior solution for
illuminated displays

Without la
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SmartSheet

The innovative diffuser film
for illuminated displays

Cheaper, brighter, thinner

Size and applications

SmartSheet allows you to produce profes-

The film is available in all standard sizes from

sional-quality displays without the need for

32 to 152. Films are also available for dou-

laser etching acrylic panels, thus achieving

ble-sided and multisided edge lighting. The

considerable savings on production costs.

available sizes are:

The SmartSheet film allows extremely
thin designs as well as better light output.

Width
in cm

SmartSheet features small reflective knobs
on the film, increasing in size proportional
to the distance to the light source. No need
for an additional reflecting film.

32

46

62

92

122

152

BE

BE

B

B

BV

B

E one-sided

B double-sided

V multisided

The films can obviously also be cut to any customised measurements between the widths
provided.
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Easy handling
SmartSheet not only saves you the cost of
laser etching acrylic panels, it also replaces
the need for an additional reflection film
used otherwise. SmartSheet is very easily
laminated dry and the micro-perforation
allows it to be applied bubble-free without
much special expertise. Any bubbles can
be easily removed with slight pressure on
the affected area.

• Significantly cheaper
• Visibly thinner
• Easier to handle
• About 30% brighter
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SmartSheet

Film widths for all applications

Lasering is so yesterday. SmartSheet
lets you save time, money and installation depth. Easy handling guaranteed!
We would be happy to respond to your
queries at any time. We can make an
appointment at your convenience and
give you a demonstration on how to
the handle the film. Alternatively, we
can send you a test sample.
Please contact our sales department:
Phone +49 2103 97877-28
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achte display system GmbH

Phone +49 2103 97877-0

Neustraße 45

Fax +49 2103 97877-29

40721 Hilden

www.achte-frame.de

Germany

www.achtesystem.de
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